
in front of us, who pielietcd• the road's and whom
we were to support,. our men were permitted to
lay down on the ground. with their bridles in
their hand§,. a permission most eagerly taken ad-
vantage ef. In the. morning, amidst a pouring
rain, we encampedria a wheat field, which as it
filled with constant accessions of troops soon be-
came a sheet of mud ; however, we made the best
of it, and as we mot many friends, our time pass-
ed pleasantly. Capt. Murray came over to see
me, and Col. Cake's regiment was quartered in
front of me. Capt. Murray remained to supper,
and we passed several hours in the delightful
communion of friendship, cotnen tad by long years
of kind acts and good will. The next day we
were moved about three miles back, and were
here visited by our friends Capt. Edward Smith

. and -Lieut. Jnq. P. Ely, of the 19th Regular In-
fantry ; and Dr. Green, the pink of gentleman
and Surgeons, of the 7th Reserves, Lieut. O'-
Rourke, and Capt. Tally, ofthe let Reserves, and
hosts of friends, whom we have made in the ar-
my, anxious to know who was dead, wounded,
taken or alive and yet in arms. Here I becamevery sick. The constant fatigue or exposure,
with a continuous diarrhoea, which is getting
worse instead of better, operating upon a system
somewhat broken already, began toproduce their
effect ; my legs swelled to above the knee, giving
me some pain and great inconvenience in walking
,and riding, and it was with difficulty that was
able to accompany the regiment to this place,

here we are delightfully encamped immediately
on the banks of James' River, with the old Har-
rison House close to our left, and the 3d Penn-
sylvania Cavalry on our right, our rear resting
on the river—the bank of which is fringed with
trees, and affords delightful quarters to field and
staff.

Thereader from Lebanon county will have ob-
served that I make very little mention of my
Lieutenants. I now ?tweed to state what be-
came of them which will explain my silence.—
Lient. Reinhold was sent, very sick, having been
delirious during the night, about 11 o'clock, A.
M., of the 26th, to seek for a hospital. On ar-
riving at the nearest, the prospect was so dismal
that he concluded he had better try some other
plan. The Surgeon in charge, suggested that if
he felt able, he had better take the train, and go
down to the White House, where he thought he
could be comfortably accommodated. TheLieut.
who had been sent off without his servant, a great
m istake, which should not have happened if I
had bean there, took his advice. On his arrival
at that station, he found himself not much bet-
ter off than before, and that unless ho got on
board of a boat, and went down to Fortress Mon-
roe, there was little prospect of comfort in the
crowded hospitals at that place, Hero again a
Surgeon came to his assistance, and told him,
that the train which had just come in, was the
list, but perhaps he could persuade one of the
Engineers to take him, and ethers anxious to get
up to the army back. There was great difficulty
in accomplishing this, for the knowledge of the
attacks on our right wing on Thursday and Fri-
day was beginning to circulate, and it was be-
lieved that their first dash would now be for the
White House. At last they succeeded, and got
away. At theDespatch Station, Lieut. Reinhold
observed Seel% George K. Hess of my Ca. who
beckoned to hitn. Delighted at the idea of re

'
joinino the company so much sooner than he ex-
pected, far be never dreamed that Hess was there
alone, he got out of the cars intending to return
for his blankets. Before he could get back to
the cars, they were MI, and be and Bess were left
to "pad the hoof," in search of the regiment.

This was no pleasant or even easy task. Nei-
ther of them had any idea where it was, nor in
what direction. Hess had come down, after go-
ing to the rear on Friday evening, and in vain en-
deavoring to,rejoin u 3 that night or early in the
morning, with the hope of finding one of our
companies at the White House, and returning in
their ranks. Before getting to Despatch Sta-
tion, he feued the rumor to be false and got out.
The Lieut. had not seen any of the movements on
Thersday.and Friday, and consequently did not
even Whew the general lines of retreat. He knew,
however, that Gen. McClellan's head quarters
were at Savage's Station, fur which place they
accordingly started. In this long walk, and in
his week condition, without arms, he was fre-
quently alarmed by distant appearances of the
enemy. At length he came across a large body
of our troops, who were throwing up entrench-
ments and was there treated to a distant view of
the enemy's cavalry, ivhich reminded him that
he was dismounted, and being now certain of
meeting a part of the army at his place of desti-
nation, he and Hess, both more or less sick, al-
thoughthe Lieut. had improved Much under the
treatment he received at the White House, moved
on as fast as they could. At length they reached
there, and there passed the night. They then
took the road through the Wl.ite_a_ak-- 9."" --*a Ll+, it, anal-May-num to toe corduroy
bridges, where they met Maj. Embich. who ad-
vised them to remain there as the whole army
would pass over them, and they took his advice.
When Lieut. Lineaweavereameup with his train,
they joined the wagons, and on Sunday morning
came over to us, the Lieut. arriving in time to he
auhjeeted to the severe`•haptistn of fire," to which
we were teeposed on Monday, and which he bore
with the steadiness and philosophy of a veteran.
From that time he has remained with the compa-
ny, performing his usual duties, and enjoying
his usual health.

Lieut. Lineaweaver had been detailedby Capt.
Young, as Battalion Quarter Master, immedi-
ately on our arrival at the White House, and Col.
Childs had continued him in the position as Act-
ing Regimental Quarter Master, which ofcourse
detached him from duty with the company. Re
describes his journey as one of continued vexa-
tion and annoyance, in which every faculty of
mind end body, was taxed to keep his train, at
once together, and in its place. On two Gem:t-eens there was same danger. Once, after the
retreat of our troops from Savage's Station, they
had a distant view of the rebel cavalry, although
unknown to them large bodies of our troops were
between the two. The sight was so unpleaSing
that they did not stay to enjoy it, but hurried on
as fast as they could, for fear of a nearer acquain-
tance with those light handed gentlemen.

Again, when they got opposite to the Signal
Station, there was ajain in the road, and it be-
came certain there would he no movement for sev-
eral hours in the regular course of affairs. The
Lieutenant says that with several others, he
thought he would go and witness the panorama
of a real battle, and accordingly ascended a hill
between the trains and the combatants, who were
fighting on our right flank, which promised to
be a very favorable position for that purpose.—
He head scarcely reached the place, when his ap-
pearance, and that of his companions seemed to
be a signal to a rebel battery, placed in a wood,
and so concealed from view, to open fire, and a
eingle round from each gun belched forth its
sheet of .flame and smoke. Ono of the shells
passed within a few feet of him. Simultaneous-
ly with the rebel fire a hundred guns opened up-
on the devoted wood, and deep, booming, roaring
through the air, like a mingled storm of hail and
sleet, came the enormous shells from the gun-
boats on the James River. Ile says the sight
was magnificent beyond conception, as all the
abatis seemed to fall at one and the same moment
into the wood, whence the rebel fire had proceed-
ed. Not another shot, proceeded from it whilst
he remained; nor could he stay long to see, for
some of the shells flying over the hill, fell near
to or amidst the train, and produced a rapid emer-
gence from difficulties, which all their energies a
few moments before seemed tenable to overeeite.
Hu consequently had to betake himself to his du-
ties, but aduißs his movements were not slack-
ened at the : unceremonious manner in which the
rebels received the compliment he was about to
pay them, in becoming a spectator in their teach-
vaunted deeds of valor. From this point, the
trains soon after emerged on the high ground
near the Chickahominy, and pursued their way
unmolested, our own joining us for a short time
on Sunday morning, to re-peek and resume the
road in the evening, except by the usual ohita-
cies in a train ofsuch dimensions, until their final
arrival at Harrison's Landing, where we now
are. Lieut. Llna ,weaver paid us a couple of vis-
its, during these busy days, but they were iseces•
eerily short, and fur the twist part occupied, with
the reception and explanation of the Colonel's
orders. Throughout great part of the tithe, he
was left to act entirely on his own discretion,
and brought through his train, with safety and
expedition, except one wagon, which was smash-
ed to pieces by the obstinacy and recklessness of
its driver, or the untnanageableness of the mule
team, it was hard to say which. It is a pretty
Wiens matter to the.Co. to which such an acci-
dent happens, as they lose all their camp equip.
age and the officers all their baggage. In this
case, the articles were I believe nearly all recov.
ered, or, the Lieut. would have been in a sod
serape, for men will not listen to reason at such
times, although he weld have established that
the neeldent hemmed contrary to tits orders and
remonstraneiss.

igonsf,l33lo3 . tail WEEK.]
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Washin.gton letter says :-44.4ecord-
ing to the best evidence there are not
over three hundred thousand soldiers
in the national. army in the field to.
day, yet it is well known here that a
very raueh larger number of troops
get their monthly pay, Where the
money goes—whether to dishonest
paymasters,:regimental'offieerd, or to'
the Soldi66 tlitMBoYe_dis,, appaient.

.1 ;y, -not knownat inadquarters."

fhalttnt ertaltaisEt.
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TO THE PUBLIC,
We can have no further bandying

of words with the Lebanon Courier
until the war is over. Then, if we
are spared, and occupy the same po-
sition we do now, we shall probably
be ready for it again. We have high-
er and nobler work at this time, viz:
advocating the preservation of the
Union, maintaining the inviolability
of the Constitution, the enforcement
of the Laws, and the putting down
of the rebellion. We receive no fair.
ness from the Courier, its whole aim
and end being to misrepresent us,
and place us in the position of being
a sympathizer with secessionism. To
do so it stops not in any charges with-
out any foundation in truth whatever.
If, however, it will meet any of the
great questions fairly, and discuss
them on their merits, wo arc ready
for it anytime ; but we will not ban-
dy words with it in which its whole
object is to deceive its readers and
place us in a wrong position. Crim-
ination and recrimination are out of
place and time now. We will dis-
cuss fairly Democratic principles with
it, to which it is opposed., or we will
discuss Abolition principleS with it,
to which we are opposed, and in con.
flexion with both the best mode for
putting down the Rebellion.. Hence,
it its personalities and misrepresenta•
Lions are hereafter disregarded the
public will know why.

HIPORTANTRRESPOND
ENCE.

We publish in this paper the cor-
respondence bet;•een the President
and the Representatives of the Bor.
der States in relation to his Emanci-
pation Scheme. We trust no one
will fail to read it. That scheme may
truly. be characterized as a plan to
aid the rebellion and render the re.s-
torotian_oLthn nassi h irk
That would be its certain effect, and
the persistent reeommendation.of it
by the President has undoubtedly
given more aid and comfort to the
rebel leaders than anything else ex-
cept the radical legislation of Con-
gress.

We do not .propose to discuss the
great questions raised in this corres-
pondence, but simply desire to direct
the reader's careful attention to two
points in the letter of the -.Border
State men—that showing that 'the
great strength of the rebellion is de,
rived from abolition agitation, and
that relating to the abolition "pres-
sure" which the President •is unveil
ling to resist. A thoughtful perusal
of this correspondence will be profita-
ble to all; and it may give to some
new ideas in regard both to the re-
bellion, and the hopelessness of its
suppression upon Mr. Lincoln's eman-
cipation policy.

Ser The following sentence may
be found in the "appeal of the Presi-
dent" to the Border States represen-
tatives, printed on tho first page of
this paper :

"Yet, iu repudkiting it, I give dissatisfaction,
if not offence, to many whose support the coun-
try cannot afford to less. And this is not tho end
ofit. The pressure in this, direction is still upon
me, and is increasing. 13y conceding. what I
now ask you can relieve me, and much more, can
relieve the country in this important point."

It is a surprise to Democrats—who
have been accustomed to be called
"Traitors" by Abolition Pharisees--
to find the President thus defining
and "making history" of the qualifi.
ed loyalty offiepublican Senators and
Congressmen ! He intimates plainly
that ho is obliged to Conciliate Omni,
or the country will lose "their sup:
port," and thus we have it recorded
by the highest authority, that the
motto and determination of these Ja-
cobins is, the Negro first the Union
last! We challenge any such eshi•
bitions of limping loyalty in the ranks
ofDemocracy. They have denounc-
ed the pestilential agitation of aboli-
tion and emancipation in the midst
of civil war, because its obvious effect
was and is to add strength to the re-
bellion and decimate and imperil-Un-
ion men South.

In- On the first page we publish the
order issued by the Government relative
to drafting. 300,000 men are to be im-
mediately drafted, and if any state shall
not furnish her quota of the 800,000 vol-
unteers called for some weeks ago t he de-

ficiency shall be made up by a special
draft. The call foit volunteers, however,
has been supplied by Pennsylvania, so
there will be no draft for the latter pur-
pose. The County Cpmmissioners are
already enrolling pli men 'between the

ages -of 18 :and 45 years.- and as soon as
the regulations:are .furbished from WAAL.-
ington drifting will -commence,

EDITORS ARRESTED.-MCSSFB. Bar.
rctt, McDowell, Foster and Jones,
Proprietors and Editors of the liar.
risburg Patriot and Union were arrest-
ed on Wednesday, at Harrisburg, and
taken to Wdshington and confined in
the old Capital prison. The offence
charged against theM NSfirSl, that some
of their boys had printed handbills,
as a hoax upon the negroes, of which
the following is a copy :

ATTENTION 1-COLORED MEN
The great Gen. Lane has arrived in this city

to day, and will address the colored citizens of
Harrisburg in front of the Market House at four
o'clock this ("Monday) afternoon. Men and
Brethren, come along

The Government having granted him permis-
sion to raise two COLORED REGIMENTS, We
will be prepared to swear in all able bodied col-
ored men who may offer, and he confidently ex-
pects to raise one company in this place.

Arms, equipments, uniforms, pay and rations
and bounty the same as received by WhitoSeld-
iers, uad no distinction walk mode. -Come one,
came all. TOMPKINS,

Recruiting Officer for Lane's Colored Reets
It is .profesSed that the issuing of

said handbill was intended to prevent
enlistments, and was TREASON 1

While these proceedings against,
"Treason" were going on at Harris.
burg, the Republican papers were
spreading broadcast .an order'-(we
believe it as bogus as the handbill—)
that Gov. *Sprague was organizing
a Regiment of negroes in Rhode Is-
land and intended to take the com•
mand of them himself. This then was
PATRIOTISM. However, the real cause
of the arrest of the editors -and pro-
prietors of the Patriot and ••Union is
Said to be owing to the conductors
of the Te/egraph, the Republican pa-
per at Harrisburg, who had been pros-
eluted for libel,.and whose inconsist:
encies and hypocrisy had been freely
exposed in the columns of, the Pat riot
and Union. Revenge and to suppress
an out-spoken and fearless journal,
was the real motive. The Telegraph
probably also calculated that it, would
be a fine business operation to get
the Patriot and Vilion out of the way.
Perhaps itwill be, and perhaps the
people will express an opinion at the
polls the second Tuesday of October
next.

)71,. Sauce for the goose is no long-
er sause for the gander, in the opin-
ion o f Republicans. They claim the
privilege of expressing themselves
freely on the conduct of the war and
the fitness of those conducting it, but
they do not accord the same privilege
to Democrats. An editor out west—.
a Democrat we presume,—was re-
ported to have said that Butlerought
to be hung for issuing his woman's
order, in New Orleans. He was ar-
rested and imprisoned therefor.—
W hen a Republican says that McClel-
lan "ought to he hung and quartered"

-.mum —cstrmatrow=
The Philadelphia News of Thursday
last week—a Republican paper,
says:

"With sueb ,Generali in the field as McClellan,
and sown others whew we could -name, it would
nut be long before the entire force or the Govern-
went now in the field would be transferred to the
rebels."

We do not 'think that Secretary
Stanton will pay any attention to such
incendiarism, taking it fur granted
that Republicanism is patriotism. If
Democrats say half as hard things .as
Republicans they-are imprisoned the
next morning. Oh, Liberty, what
wrongs ttre committed in thy name!

The War Dep rttnent at . Wash-
ington haS issued an order, that all
United States Marshals and Superin•
tendents, and chiefs or Police of any
town) city or district, be and they are
hereby authorized and.direeted to ar-
rest and iinprison any 'person or per-
sons who may be engaged by act,
speech or writing, in discouraging
volunteer enlistments, or in any oth-
er disloyal practice against the Uni-
ted States.

102-The Cyouricr has a rigmarole of
stuff about the Stars and Stripes be
ing torn down at Ephrata Mountain
Springs, Lancaster county, and that
none of the Union visitors present
had the courage to resent it, but
that a negro took it Op, replaced it,
and defied the secesh to touch it again.
The proprietor of the place pronounc-
es the whole story a fabrication, and
a malicious effort to injure the repu-
tation of the place. We presume the
proprietor is a Democrat, hence the
effort to-insult and injure- him:

Kr The noted rebel Ram Arkansas
was abandoned and blown up by her 'of-
ficers and men near Baton Rouge, last
week. Her machinery became deranged
and she was in danger of capture, in
preference to which she was destroyed.

ray The President refuses to accept
negro soldiers. Mlle says it would be the
signal for the Border States to turn against
the Union, and we cannot afford to lose
them.

'der The-tinny of the Potomac has
again assumed the offensive... A re-
eonnoisance was made by Gen. Hook-
er on Tuesday, of last week, to Mal-
vern Hill, White.Oak Swamp, &c.—
The rebels were obliged to skedaddle
towards Biehmend.- We .tool. .158
prisoners. Our loss was 3.killed and

Wofinded. On_ Wednesday: Gen.
Hooker. fell back to his, old position,
the enemy appearing in foree-at Mal-
vern

Ja-An • order was issued on Fri.
d arlasti by the Warpepartm opt. at
Washington', lirobibitiniany—person
liable to,be drafted;for .-militia duty,
from leaving the country.

Loss OE THE STEAMER "GOLDEN
GATE."—The Pacific Mail steamship
Golden Gate was burned at sea on the
27th ult., and - 1,1.0 passengers and 20
of the crew loWt: She had a million
and a half of specie on board, which,
it is thought, would be saved as the
vessel was beached. The disaster oc-
curred near Manzanilla, in Mexico
about fifteen hundred miles south of
San Francisco.

Afar All the negroes that come into
our camps are "invited to work," but
do not appear inclined to accept the
invitation. Gen. McClellan employs
all he can find, and says he does not
have enough. So with other Gener-
als, except those who keep negro
academics.

Ate- \Vic:Miff° did not, at the Indi-
ana State Convention "advise his hear-
ers against any unore.fighting against
the rebels until we see what we are
fighting for,'! as the Courier stated
last week. It knew that the,sf-atement
was false.

"JUST 46!' r

Our Assessors have hacl some sport
in enrolling the Militia.' In one or
two instances they have been order-
ed to leave the house, or take a stroke
from a 6room—stick! One young mar-
ried lady was enquired of how old her
husband was. "Why let mo see,"
said she, "I am twenty-three and he
is just-23 years older than lam !"

his astonishing how old some ofour
citizens have suddenly grown. The
Mt: Vernon Balmer says that the
"just 46" malady is prevalent there.
It says "as the Assessors go from
house to house taking down the
names of those between the ages of
18 and 45 it is astonishin !: the num-
ber that report that they are "just
46," which of course (if correct,) plac-
es them on the "retired list." An
unusual number of lame men have
been discovered, who have all kinds
of ruptures, bruises; wounds and "la.
tent defects" upon their persons. It
is discovered, too,.that an immense
number have no teeth, or what is
next thing to it, artificial ones; and
hence cannot "bite cartridges." We
imagine the family bible and the phy-
sician will have to be called in to set-
tle a great many doubtful cases, such
as we have alluded to."

=

A poor devil who signs himself
"Union" in last week's Courier asks
of the editor of that sheet whether
it be true that there is a Lodge of
the Knights of the, Golden Circle in
this place. He is seeking for knowl-
edge under difficulties and the Courier
does not knew for certain but knows
that sueh things are rumored. It is
not at all a wonder that the Editor of
the Courier, who at one time was at
the head of a skulking order of men
who sought out the darkoqs of, the

town to meet in, should be willing to
help along a belief in such ,a misera-
ble rumor, nor that a creature like
"Union" should be found who is base
enough to make such a statement-
knowing it to be false; or frightened
enough to believe the story and while
out of his wits pen the article above
referred to ;.but it is a wonder that
this community could be so little un-
derstood as for any man to attempt to
foist such a canard upon the readers
of the Courier'. Out gaper] such base
hypocrites! They must stop such
abominable lying, or take the respell.
sibility of having the public to be.
Neve either that they are fools, or
that.Lebanon county—from whence
they tierive their support acrd from
which the editor above mention has
grown wealthy,—is disloyal. Leba•
non Llisloyal 1 The man who would
insinuate such a thing, were he not
too contemptible to trouble one's self
r .,bout, would deserve kicking from
one end of town to the other every
morning for a month I How miser-
ably mean and despicable Must a man
have become, before he could stoop to
such ignoble artifices for party ends!

For the Adrertiser.
To TITE EDITOIt OP THE COURIER,:

When you administered on Am ef.
fects of "Civis" and took possession
of his personal property, did you see
anything of the Dictionary which
you said he purchased at auction ?

Not seeing it in the inventory as pub-
lished in your paper I was. afraid, ;as
you are now an officeholder, that,
like many other officialgs, you had got
to trying your hand la--well I don't
like to say •what, but it means in tai.
lox's phraseology—cabbaging. As I
do not, see any signs of your having
mado any use of it I suppose you
have it not. As administrator you
ought to see what has become of it.
You may find it useful, in enabling
you to understand the meaning of the
words you use. In your reply to
"Civis" you speak of the Courier hav-
ing principles to advocate based on
truth and justice, and therefore as
"enduring as eternity!' From the
showing of "Civilis" in the ADvEaTi-
siLa of July 23d, you have changed
your principles every year or two
during the last 10 or 12 years. At
this Pate "enduring as eternity" with
you means 2 or 3 years, which is not
the common acceptation of the mean-
ipg of those words. Your principles
remind me of the Locust posts, which
the boy said lie knew would last for.
ever, because his daddy had tried them
twice in the same piece of fence. But
perhaps Civilis does you injustice in
attributing change to you, and the
folhowing lines may account for the
seeming change :

"Amerciful Providence Ihshioned us holler
•,(y purpose that we might our principles swelter;
"It can hold any 'gene tity on 'em. the belly can,
"An' bring 'em up ready for use like the pe ices)
"Or more like the liiingaroo, who (with i< stranger)
"Ptt's her familyinto her pouch we there'sMonger,
"Aiut principle precious? then, who's goM' tones it
"Wen-there's risk o'some chap's girtjii up to »buss itt"

"Bigelowrapers."
-Physiologists. tell:us that .the',.bod

les :of' men—and pigs—are entirely-
changed..in. the, course- of about 7
years: 'lf this be true it must have
been! an entirely different person -from
the T. T. W. of to-day, who enter-

!aired the principles ascribed to you
by "Civilis." In the hey day of Know-
Nothingism or Dark tanternisin the
T. T. W. of that day thought the for-
eign born citizens very terrible fel.
lows, dangerous to the community,
dangerous to the liberties of our coun-
try, in fact lit for "'Treason, strata.
gems, and spoils," filling our jails,
penitentiaries and almshouses, and as
calculated to play the devil generally.
You seem to have a better apprecia-
tion of them as you have of late fre-
quently spoken of them as "our loy-
al and patriotic foreign born citizens."
This is pretty.strong evidence that
the doctrine of the Physiologist above
spoken of is true; as I have no idea
that you are so deeply touched with
the "Damphool" as to stultify your.
self so egregiously at different times
on the same subject. But the change
does not take so long as 7 years, in
being effected. Less than a year suf-
fices in some eases. The editor of the
Courier less than a year ago said that
the only loyal and patriotic were
those who supported the Lincoln Ad-
ministration in being elected to pow.
er. Granted for the nonce that this
is true. You have lately said that no
one ever doubted that the great ma-
jority of the Democratic party were
loyal and patriotic. Granted also;
but don't you see that there istt great
difference between what the editor of
the Courier said last year and what
the present editor says. Not one of
your neighbors, even those whom you
accuse of Treason and disloyalty, be-
lieve you to be such a perfect Ass as
to make such contradictory state-
ments within so short a period of time
as one year. Don't you see that this
goes to prove that we are not the
same to-day that we were ayear ago,
and that "Civilis" is wrong in charg-
ing you with being inconsistent.—
You ought to advocate the above doc
trine, it will be so very convenient and
save you much trouble. '

You say in your reply to ''Civic"
that you have "hesitated to say that
"any particular individual in our midst
"is a traitor, not because we did not
"know that there are persons among
"as sympathizing with and giving aid
"and comfort to the Rebels." True, you
thought it much safer to condetun
whole party than to single out the
guilty and expose them. You were
not willing to run the risk of the in-
evitable exposure of the falsity of the
charge of Disloyalty and Treason by
pointing out the individual, but pre-
ferred to slander and defame persons
whom you know to be innocent along
with those whom you believe to Co
guilty.—A safe .cautious course, but
neither honorable nor patriotic. You
have DOW departed somewhat from
this course and limit the charge of
Disloyalty to the leaders of the

_

Dem-
ocratic party. .L\ ow wliom do you
call the leaders ? Shall we take our
late worthy Chief Burgess as a lead,
er ? is he disloyal—is he a Traitor?—
Will you dare to say that he gives aid
and comfort to Rebels ? Perhaps you
call the Delegate to the late State
Convention of the Deinoerat:c party

Ta-reatterrBy o u 7.11arge
I Treason or Disloyalty

I would like to see a Traitor get
his due, and to encourage you to do
your duty as a loyal and patriotteCit.
izen, I will give you a REwmin or
TEN Dot,r,,ins to name a Disloyaiist,
a Traitor, C., one giving aid and com-
fort to the Rebels, residing in Leba.
non county, who is not also an aboli-

i tioniSt. The Reward to be due and
I paid upon your lodging information
i whit the proper prosecutit, officer,
giving him such specifications of the
Disloyal acts and deeds as Will enable
that officer to prosecute, and upon
conviction I will give you a further

I REWARD Or FIFTEEN DOLT.ABS.
CIVIS BEM. VIVIUS.

August 2,1862.

kW-The Republicans are very much
put out with Hon. Francis W. Hughes,
President of the late Democratic
State Convention, because, as they
assert, he has a brother in the rebel
army. For that reason, they say, 'he
was not fit to sit at the head of a
Convention in the capitol of a loyal
State. Lincoln has two brothers in-
law in the Rebel army—is he fit to
sit at the head of the Nation ? There
is this,difrerenee between Lincoln and
Hughes. The story about Lincoln's
relatives is true while that ofIlughes'
is fides. Hughes was ahead, when
hist heard from, on the score of loyal
and respectable friends.

bar By an order from Washington
telegraph operators are exempt from
draft.

NECIIIO RIQT IN BROOKLYN,N. Y.—
A riot took place last Monday after-
noon, between a party ofcolored peo-
ple employed in a tobacco factory in
Atlantic street, Brooklyn, and a large
number of Irishmen, in Ivhich a great
many were injured. The factory was
fired three different times, and everypane of glass knocked out. The po-
lice had to accompany the colored
folks to the ferry•boat. A numberof
both parties were arrested, and it was
not thought that there would be any
further trouble.

Battle between Gen. Banks
and-Stonewall Jackson.

Heavy losses on Toth Sicles
HEAD-QUARTERS, 6 miles below
Culpepper, Va, Aug. 10, 1862.

A battle was fought yesterday, between
Gen. Banks and Stonewall Jackson.

Gen. Bayard, ofGen. McDowell's corps,
with his cavalry brigade, had been en-
gaged before in the extreme advance
near Rapidan river, in skirmishing and
manoeuvring, taking some prisoners, and
ending with a slight loss, baffling the eP
forts of a large force to surround and cut
him oil,

Yesterday morning he was engaged
for some hours before Gen. Banks came
up, and with four regiments of cavalry,
the Ist Penna., Ist Maine and Ist Rhode
Island, delayed and embarrassed the ene-
my's advance:

The rebels; under Jackson and Ewell,
had crossed the Rapidan, in ':forces, and
their advance guard, 15,000strong, was
attacked by Gen. Banks, yesterday after-
noon; about six miles south of Culpepper
Court House.

The fight was almost wholly with ar.
. at first, but the infantry became en-

gaged apout 6 o'clock, and a determined
and bloody contest followed.

Gen. Banks' right wing, under Gen.
Williams, suffered severely.

The rebel position was in the woods,
while the troops which attacked them
were obliged to cross an open ground.

It was not till about six o'clock that it
became evident that the rebels were at-
tacking us in force. Previous to that
there had been rather desultory cannon-
ad Mg.

The whole rebel force suddenly attack-
ed us in overwhelming numbers at all
points. Nearly all their regiments had
full ranks.

At 71 o'clock Gen. Pope arrived on the
field, from Culpepper, accompanied by
Gen McDowell, with a part ofMcDowell's
corps.

The rattle was then substantially over,
Gen. Banks holding the ground that he
had occupied at the beginning.

After the arrival of Cen. Pope there
was an artillery contest; continuing at in-
tervals till. nearly twelve o'clock. The
night was unusually clear and the moon
full.

The rebels planted a battery against
McDowell's centre, where Generals Pope
and Banks were bringing both of them
under fire.

The Generals and their staff were so
near the reb el lines, being actually in front
of their own lines, that a sudden charge
of the rebel cavalry was made from the
woods, a quarter of a mile off, apparent-
ly with a view to capture them.

The attempt was repelled by a vigo-
rous fire from McDowell's troops, and the
Generals and their staffs left the field un-
der a cross fire from the rebels and their
own troops.

The fire of the rebel batteries was af-
terwards silenced.

Gen. Pope, on arriving:, sent fresh troops
to the front to take the place of General
Banks' exhausted columns.

The enemy did not renew the attack;
except by artillery.

Our troops were under arms and in
position all night.

Gen. Banks was on the field through-
out the action, and constantly under fire.
His handling of his troops and personal
gallantry is highly praised by his officers:

The bravery and good conduct of the
troops were conspicuous during a large
part of the fire: When overpowered by
numbers, some of the regiments retreated
in disorder.

Gen. Geary was severely wounded and
has had an arm amputated.

Col. Knight, of the 46th Penn. is dan-
gerously wounded.

Lieut. Col. Selfridge was severely
wounded.

Major Matthews had his arm amputat
ed.

Adjutant Boyd was se4rely wounded.
(All of the 46th Penn )

Col. Donnelly, ofthe 28th New York,
was fatally wounded; Lieut.-Col. Brown
had his arm amputated. Major Cook
was killed; both are of the 28th New
York.

Col. Chapman, of the sth Connecticut,
was wounded and taken prisoner.

Lieut. Col. Stone; of the same regiment,
was killed.

Major Blake, ofthesame regiment, was
wounded and taken prisoner.

Major Savage, of the 2d Mass., is prob,
ably killed. He was left on the field in a
dying condition. Capt.". Abbott, of the
same regiment, was killed.

Gen. Banks was rather severely hurt
by an accident. A cavalry- trooper ran
against him, and he was struck heavily
in the side. Nevertheless he remained
on the field, and is on duty this morning
with his command.

The 2d Mass. was in the hardest of the
fight, and suffered severely.

The sth Conn , 27th Indiana, and 46th
Penn. regiments are badly cut up. Lieut.
Ramsey, of Gen. Banks' staff, had his
horse shot under him:

Gen. Wilder, of the rebel forces, was
wounded.

The losses are very heavy on both
sides, and it is supposed that not less than
2000 or 3000 were killed and wounded,
or are missing, on each side.

Some prisoners were taken by, both
sides.

Jackson and Ewell were both present
in the battle.

Reinforcements to the amount of 18,000
men reached the rebels last night, at about
the same time ours arrived.

Skirmishing in front is going on this
morning, but the troops on both sides are
so much exhausted by fatigue and the
immense heat, that no serious encounter
is expected to take place to-day.

ELIJAH LONGACRE. • . JOHN G. LABEL1-4EI3ANON
Door, Sash and 51'am Planing

.XAEL. •
Located on the Steam-Mum Road, near Cumberland

Street,,East Lebanon.undersigned respectfully inform
_I the public in general, that they ,7

Hit manufacture and keep on hand. 1.7
Door, Sash, Shutter, Blinds, Flooring,
Weather...Boards, 0 Geo Spring
Mouldings, of all sizes, Wash Boards. Caring. Surbace.Cornices, and all Moils 01 BUILDING MAMMALS
for Douses. We also construct the latest and most im-
proved Stair Ca,ing. mid Hand flailing, suitable forlarge and small buildings.

• We now invite Farmers. illeelianici and Builders tocall and iMallliflC our stock. which we will warrant to
give entire satisfaction to all who may favor the under-signed with their custom.

LONGACRE & GABELLebanon, April 23, 1.562.
P. F...—There is also an kinds of TliwyjNG et the

Fame Mill. Planing, Ewing, ite, promptly done forthosu who may furnish Lumber.

0. WEIGLEY,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

1011 111r. SALE 00,
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Tallow, Lard,Poultry, Game, Dried. Frolt,s,..tte.

No. 170 MADE STREET,
One door above Washington, NEW-YORK.

REFER I.INCHiS
Robb t Asehough, New York ; Allen ,t; Brother. do;W. W:Selfrago. Esq., du; JOOOO Shepard, do; Slau•son, Labach Farringt..n., do; Samuel Johnson, do;W. M. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon. Pa.; L. Betz, Compton,Ohio; W. C. Curry & Co., Bankers, Eris, Pa..; JohnSO es, Esq., Pa. [July 16,18132.

R.111.111 4T I 1 L 1111.111.1 3
ATIORNEY-AT,LAW.—Offiro hi Cumberlandstreet,in the Oleo of 10611011ov, Ueu. Johu Wtidmau.I FA:Ninon, August 28,1861.

,ADAM S. ULRICH
ATTORNEY AT LAW,ZN FUNCK'S nul LDING, second story, in theroomslately occupied by John it. Bowman, Lebanon, pa.Lebanon, April 30,1862—tan.*

• CTItUS P. iVIIILLIFIR •
A. TTORNEY-AT-LAWet.-0111ee in Walnut street, near-lY 0PP 45,4t0 the Melt hotel, and two door 3 sOnthfrom liartmuty's 'Hardware store. • • • -

Lebanon, April 9, - 156'2.-Iy.

For Rent
CiTORP. ROOM No. 2, "Eagle occnoed1.3 by Refaenstein k .13r0., as as Clothing Store. Bor.terms apply to

Dire. SARATILINEKWEAVER„4ELIZABETI.I. G. irkaunkx.Lebanon, Jan. 1.5, 1363.

Teachers' Examinations
Lebanon Coon ty,

Por School Fear, June, 18G2—.1tne, 1,363,
NORTH ANNVLLLB.

TEACIIIERS. The 1,7.44 11.1ine FAO II of Teekbels for
1 the &boob,'of the above Dbitrict will take plum, at

Aun rile, ou Fiilay, Attp4B: nth. 1a62.
ti itz, tnt IL. SYEtAW, r iresl4leDS.

Hr.:tut' LIGar,Secr,t,,ry.

NORTII LEBANON.
12 Tuf::'.r. 5„ 1 11,,!1,,R 1sS. orTate, will

TeaiSllLkeilevir:c.tet
thu poohio z:atoot Ifouse, floor tho ("aux], Ptt oSi'tfitrthxYr
Atwasd Itith, 1862. JOAN Fiersa, President.

Joscro SNackas, Secretary.

LONDONDERRY
n AtAt.til AND

'

2 Nrr*.:CI A 1.1, TEAOIixKB. 6 MONTIIB,
Th. exam i ati .11 of "reactions for the Schools of LlllO

:Lore Difitrict will talco oho° at the Wo=trra ralmyra-

S,bool 11,,a5,,tf Montitty, Arigkcit 2.50,1862.
IL& I.IOMUKII.GEII, President.

Tnomts KRAMER. E 841.. :errebtry.
EAST 11A OVER.- -

10 TI ACTI?:11S. The examination of Teochere for
the Schools of the above District will take place

at Schtml !louse. no Tunght
.

Avgast26.
ItlbliF4 BRANDT, rtesittent..

DAVID A. MAP.K, S etrttnry.

UNION.
n yEActzits. The examination of Teacbors for the

Schools of the above District take peace at the
9t.dou Forge Seho. 1 Ilen4e,oa Pei lay, August 29.15302.

JAC4I4 ITUNSICKER, Freeklent.
Ts.coa MICHAEL, Svcre.t.try

S NVA'rARA.
.

1TFIACIIRIZS, The examination of Teachers for1 the FehOttie ni the above District wilt take piece
al. Jonettown, onSaturday, August Mlth, IStd.

JACOB KAUFFMAN, President.
Dn. J. C. COOPER, Secretery.

tIEIDELBERG.
ra TRACIIIERS. The examination of Teachers for
Z, the sebaals of the above DiAtrier aria take place

at Shaefferatown, on Mend ,y Sipteml:er Ist. 1h62.
SAMUEL, I.OOSE, President.

ALEXANDER STELot...I2, Secretary_

MILLCREEK DISTRICT.
TEACHERS.—The examination of Teachersfor the-

LI SchoolsSchools of the above district will take place in Neu-
maustown, on Tuesday. September 11,1,1SC:a

JOUN ZIALVLIMMAN, President..
PETER. A. KEISER, Secretary.

SOUTII LEBANON DISTRICT.
TEACHERS.—The examination of Teachers for the

0 Schools of the above district, will take place AV
Stroion's (Stone) School Holism on Thursday. &Wern—-
her 4,1%2. MICILVEL 11. DIMINO ER, ?met

JosElm F. HemmAx, Seey.

BETHEL DISTRICT.
9 TEACHERS —The examination of Teachers for•

the Schools of the above district, will bike place
at Fredericksbnig, on Friday. September 5. 186.2..

JACOB W. MEYER, t'rea't_
Joiix L. Narec, Sec'y.

JACKSON DISTRICT
attThEf,A,PLE„Ienf i'vr inre t:kiele'rp abtr zo

at the Alyerstemu Academy, cut Saturday. September 6,
186:. GEORGE LINE, Preet.

GENwr KREMER, Seel.

following Rules will be ebiervecl
allowance for weatherin the above appoint-

ments.
21—Private examinations hilt not be 'Mended ex•

eept in such cases as are specified by law.
31.—Applicants who do not wish to be examined in

all the vranehes named in the.Certificate need not ap-
ply ; nor will any be examined except these who are
applicants for schools in the district in which the ex-
amination is held.

4th.—Those who are strangers to the undersigned,
willbe required to give satisfactory evidence, that they
possess good moral character. .

sth.—ipplicants will provide themselves with pen,
hilt and paper, and be in readiness at S o'clock, A. M.

6th.—As heretofore subscriptions Will be taken for
the Penna. School Journal.

t Fs hoped that every Di 'ecter wilt be present
to attend the examination. and to receive, each a copy
of the New School Law,. and State Superintendent's An-
nual Report.

Stli.—An earnest invitation is extended to parents
and other citizens to he present.

ittitiCE, County Superintendent.
Lebanon, July ISO2.

D. S. RA BE R'S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG STORE
llas been removed tohis New Bonding on Cumberland

Street, opposite the Eagle Buildings,
Lebanon, pa,.

Trill 17 Fulmer/bey respectfully announcos tohis aegnain-
j_ mimes and the public in general, that he has CJllle-
t.talltiY on hand a large stock of

DRUGS. • -- PERFUMERY,
MEDICINES, PAINTS,
CI3EMIC DYE STUFFS,

VARNISHES, TURPENTINE,
GLASS WARE. BRUSHES,

HAIR OILS, EXTRACTS,
Burning Fluid, F urgioal Instruments, Toilet Soaps, So-
gars. Tobacco, atat. Als a variety of Fancy Articles
too numerous to mention, which be offersat low rates,
and warrants the qualities of the articles as represent-
ed. Purchasers will please remember this, suit exam-
ine the qualities and prices of his goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere. prescriptions and rant-ily recipes carefully compounded, at all hours of the
day or night, by calling at theDing Store, opposite theEagle Bo Pilings.

On Fundays the Store will be opened for the com-
pounding of prescriptions between the hours of 7 and10 o'clock. A. M., IV: and 1, and 4 and 5 P. M.

Lebanon, Aug. 13 Ititi2. DAVID S. BABER.

REMOVAL.NORTH. LBBANON
Saddle and Harness Manu-

factory.
THE undersigned has removed
I_ his Saddlery and "'artlessItlnnofactory ton few doors South AI •

•of the old place, to the large room
lately occupied by llitiman 3; 8r0.., 118a Liquor store, Wherehe willbe haPpy to seeall hbtold'friends and customers, and where he has -increased fa,ditties for attending to all the departments of his bust-neA. Beim,'determined to be behind no other estab-lishment in his abilities to aecommodate customers, hohas spared, neither pains nor expense, to obtain and.make himselfmaster of-every modern improvement 'inthe business and semre the services of the best work-men that liberal wanes wouldcommand. Ile will keepa large sleek on hand, and manuncture at the short-est notice, all descriptions of HAHNk:SS, such as Sad-dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness of all kinds; heavyHarness, ituggy Whi,m of the best manufacture, Buf-falo Robes, Fly Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,and a new kind lately invented wturs ofeverykind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Willi* .4c.; "buttes -of all descriptions Mutter Coaitm, twine-made Traces.,tc.,

, all of which he will warrant to be equal- to,any Cam cats be obtained in any other establishmentin the rountry. All be asks that those deSiring ;thing in this line, Should call at his place and examine,his stock. Ile feels the fullest confidence in his abilitytu give entire satistartiom
Ail orders thankfully received and: promptly at,tended to. SOLOMQN MUTH.North Lebanon Borough, Aug. 13. 1862. •

Z. R. REEG'S
LIQUOR STORE

Chimer of Jrarketand Wider Streets, Lebanon, IN.flint,. untlersigned respectfully informsLospublicJ_that. he has received an extensive stock of thechoicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These.vic,._Liquors he is invariably disposed to sell at tin-precedeatesily low prices.
-Druggists, Farmers, li otel Keepers, and oth -ers wilt consult their own interests by buying of the-undersiaued. L. At. DFL.G.Lebanon July 9, 1992.

CLOCKSThirty Day,
Light Day,

Thirty •Houry.
CLOCKS,-:

Just Received at.J. FLAIR'S Jewelry Store.Lebanon, Ps..

LEBANON VALLEY INSTITUTEAT ANNYI LLE. LEBANON COUNTY, PA.W J.BUIINSIRE, A. .111:, Principal,TitE ENSUING SESSION will commenceonMONDAY, July 21st,
TILE SCHOOL has the advent:tees ofa pleasant and.beautiful Location—spacious' Aildings—Ventillated.Rooms—A fine Library and Cabinet.TUE COURSE OF STUDY is not axed, the studies titearl' pupil being directed according to the titne,hwoauaflord in School, or to the profess ion he designs topur-sue.
THE NORMAL DEPARTMENToffersnpecial advent-loges to those who propose to engage hf Teaehing.the Conran nitrated conferees otiletly, :to- the require,meets of the County Superintendent, and io the Clitiise,of the State Notnial Sehoid.it&L: CI RC OLARS and further informationeau be ob-.tattled by addressing the PrincipaL

' •'3'. BURNSIDE“'
•

Juno 25, 1862.
Annyille, Pa.LeblitAarlilliEL LF,Ulttle, iel);SinecipinalltinailrJULIAitROBS. Musical Department.-

..-.4k 17Al r.5. IVIj'Al.l.l. JISIISON, Drawitio: ••, ~ .4.rill' F.: siintlt.Seasion will commenceSeaten4rso4.lso:..1_ Thin Sekool "A designed to elevate the standard ill:female edicatiOn., and to offer superioradVanlagels'ilt a'moderate lakst- ~The school year is divided into two.ccsiona of, II re months each. Charge per stssion, front'7 34: lo 15'dollars., according to thostudies of the scholarExtra,for Music, French, Latin, and Gertnan.*,Ol, Particular attention given to the musical depart-.Meet . iostructioita upon .1114, Piano, Melodeon 'andGuitar and in Singing, Pupils not connoctod with theSchool will ha waited upon at their 1,24,,,,,,, when de.cited, and at the equal rates._Rawly application should be,made.6
S.. 3. ..STINE,or

•

Do. NY; , •cent of Dtrer..torsJ'
- • D. S., ITAmmorw, -STINE,lIN_JQ

311811,C. D. GLONINGEII; C.-GREENAWAVD;ISAAC BECE.LEY, JOSIAH FI/2404.Lebanon, Aug. 21, 1861.


